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About Invited 
Invited is a written resource intended to be used by groups and communities to help 
foster conversation about and exploration into the breadth and length and depth of 
invitation. 

Invited came out of a working group called Spirit of Invitation within the Diocese of 
Toronto that was tasked with exploring new ways of encouraging Anglicans to be more 
invitational. You might say that we’re a group of people who stumbled upon an exciting 
idea. The Spirit of Invitation team is a diverse group of about 10 people from all kinds 
of different backgrounds, ordained and lay, working together to explore the concept of 
invitation. The group is co-chaired by Jeff Potter and the Rev. Canon Mark Kinghan. 

Some friends of ours – the Rev. Canon Susan Bell, Canon Missioner of the Diocese of 
Toronto, and the Rev. Dr. Judy Paulsen, Professor of Evangelism at Wycliffe College –  
co-authored the written resource. 

Invited is also a series of short films. Scripts for each of the videos were written by 
Jeff Potter and Nate Wall. And Nicholas Bradford-Ewart, award-winning filmmaker 
extraordinaire of Farmer Vision Media, adapted our scripts and helped us to put the 
videos together. 

All of the Invited resources, including the short films, can be viewed and downloaded at 
www.spiritofinvitation.com. For more information, feel free to send us an email at 
info@spiritofinvitation.com

Spirit of Invitation gratefully acknowledges the financial support of  
the Diocese of Toronto through the Our Faith Our Hope program.
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Copyright © by Eugene H. Peterson 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 2000, 2001, 2002.  
Used by permission of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
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The session begins with a time of greeting – perhaps with refreshments.  
When the group is ready, the leader proceeds with the opening prayers:

Opening Prayers: 

Leader:  In prayer, in quiet, let’s bring the concerns of our day 
before God for a few minutes before we start.

(Short silence)

Leader: Ask yourself: what was/is the most challenging thing I 
faced today? What’s still on my mind? Where did I see 
the Lord working in those moments?

  Think about that for a minute, and ask God to hold those 
concerns for you – relieve you of their weight for a short 
time.

(Medium silence)

  
approx.  
10 min  

or as long as 
needed.

Session 2
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Leader:  Now ask yourself: what was the easiest and happiest 
thing about today? Where did I see the Lord working in 
those moments? 

 Think about that for a minute or two and again, let’s give 
thanks to God for those things.

(short silence)

Leader:  And now, let’s offer both our challenges and our joys to 
God to hold for a few hours while we seek his will for our 
time in this group. 

 

(short silence) 

All: God of Grace and Love, thank you for opening our eyes to 
the places where you’re at work. Thank you for showing 
up in unexpected places, working through unexpected 
people and accomplishing unexpected things. You are 
always taking us by surprise. Help us to look for you, 
seek you and see you and your works. Help us to work 
with you – to join your mission for your church. In Jesus’ 
name we pray. Amen.
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 Focus Question: 

Whose invitation is it?
Leader: 

Tonight’s/today’s focus specifically deals with the question: Whose 
invitation is it anyway? 

Let’s move to our scripture study to explore how invitation is played out 
there.

 Scripture Study:

A model of invitation. 

Have someone in your group read aloud John 1:43-51

Jesus Calls Philip and Nathanael
The next day Jesus decided to go to Galilee. He found Philip and said to him, ‘Follow 
me.’ Now Philip was from Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter. Philip found 
Nathanael and said to him, ‘We have found him about whom Moses in the law and 
also the prophets wrote, Jesus son of Joseph from Nazareth.’ Nathanael said to him, 
‘Can anything good come out of Nazareth?’ Philip said to him, ‘Come and see.’ 

When Jesus saw Nathanael coming towards him, he said of him, ‘Here is truly an 
Israelite in whom there is no deceit!’ Nathanael asked him, ‘Where did you come 
to know me?’ Jesus answered, ‘I saw you under the fig tree before Philip called you.’ 
Nathanael replied, ‘Rabbi, you are the Son of God! You are the King of Israel!’ Jesus 
answered, ‘Do you believe because I told you that I saw you under the fig tree? You 
will see greater things than these.’ And he said to him, ‘Very truly, I tell you, you will 
see heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of 
Man.’
 

  
approx.  
45 min.
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Questions 

1. Who does the inviting in this story?

2. How would you describe the way that Jesus and Philip invite?

3. What does Jesus invite Philip and then Nathanael to do?  
What does Philip invite Nathanael to do?

4. Who are the disciples?

 Reflection

Going Deeper 
Leader: Take a few minutes to think through the following quietly:

1. What is important in this story? 

2. Are there any principles of invitation that we can take away from it?

The Leader then invites one or two people to share something from their reflection.

 please note 
that additional 
reference notes 
may be found in 
the appendices
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  Rooting the Invitation 

Invitation in Our Lives: 
A group member reads the contemporary narrative below: 

  
approx.  
45 min.

The Rediscovery of our Identity as the Sent Ones

Sheila had, over the course of her life, been 
asked many times why she was so happy. It 
wasn’t that she didn’t experience un-happiness 
at times, but that in the general run of things 
– when life was ordinarily moving along – she 
was happy; and seemed able and willing to 
extend herself, her time and even her finances 
to help when these things were needed. She 
had a sense that this was all connected to her 
faith in Jesus Christ and her membership in her 
church family. The well of security and love 
she experienced in these things freed her to 
feel and act as she did. But she’d never invited 
anyone into that relationship herself; she’d 
kind of kept it all to herself. Not intentionally 
mind you, just because. Partly, it was because 
she didn’t really feel like it was something she 
should do – wasn’t that the minister’s job? 
Partly, she was reticent. She hadn’t really 
talked out loud about her own faith to anyone. 
Partly, it felt like a risk to her relationships. 

And yet, . . . and yet, the bible stories she 
read each week in church to refresh her faith 
were full of stories of Jesus and his disciples 

showing God’s love to people through healing 
and serving and offering invitations to believe, 
to come and follow him, to understand even 
more what the love of God looks and feels like 
. . . 

But that was Jesus. Not her. 

However, during that time of year that 
her church read the Book of the Acts of the 
Apostles, she couldn’t escape the conclusion 
that talking to people about Jesus and inviting 
them to follow him in a gathered community 
of fellow followers, was what being a Christian 
was all about. That well of love and security 
she’d always experienced was supposed to be 
passed on! 

But it was a part of her faith life that she 
hadn’t quite come to terms with. And yet, 
people kept on asking her that question: why 
did she seem different . . . 

Perhaps that was the place to start the 
conversation? 

Questions: 
1. Does Sheila’s experience resonate with your own? 

2. Why or why not?
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Further thoughts: 
Leader: 

When thinking about inviting the people we know into a relationship 
with the living Christ, it’s possible that we experience some anxiety. 
Perhaps sharing our deepest beliefs is not something we’re used to; 
perhaps we fear a negative reaction to our disclosure. These are natural 
feelings. 

That is, if we think it’s all up to us. 

But what if it isn’t?  
What if in fact, we are not responsible for coming up with all the 
answers, what if we are simply joining something that God already has 
in hand? 

What if it was in the very nature of God to invite everyone – everyone – 
into community? 
What if we are simply making an invitation on behalf of our Lord?

The whole idea of invitation in the first place, is grounded in the idea of 
God’s mission [the Missio Dei] – God’s sending of himself in Jesus Christ 
and the Holy Spirit in order to invite us into a relationship with him; 
a relationship that seeks to call the best from us, to light us up from 
within with the light of God.

And in turn, as Jesus is sent, so he then sends us in the power of the 
Spirit: Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father has 
sent me, so I send you.’ When he had said this, he breathed on them and 
said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit.’ (John 20:21-22)

And the invitation we offer to our sisters and brothers in 
the name of God is rooted in this sending. But it’s grounded 
in something else too: the acknowledgement that invitation 
is not so much something we do, but that we, as the 
community gathered by God embody a spirit of invitation. 
We are meant to be, in our own being, the very essence of 
invitation. To put it another way, a spirit of invitation is in 
our DNA as children of God. 

I suppose you could say that because God invited us, so we now invite 
others – as a response to that first loving act. God is constantly active in 

And in turn, 
as Jesus is 
sent, so he 
then sends us
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the world, offering that invitation. And we, as the face 
and hands of Christ are commissioned to invite people 
into the transforming, shaping and blessing that occurs 
in loving relationship with God. It’s an invitation into the 
love of God; into a community gathered around all those 
good things; into that peace that the Lord promises in 
relationship with the Holy Spirit. 

We invite people out of the abundance of what we 
ourselves have been given by Jesus Christ. Our cup runs 
over with the love and the mercy and the ‘at-homeness’ 
of God and it’s that which we want to share with 
everyone we meet.

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, God’s own people, in order that you may proclaim 
the mighty acts of him who called you out of darkness 
into his marvellous light. (1 Peter 2:9)

We invite 
people out of 
the abundance 
of what we 
ourselves have 
been given by 
Jesus Christ.

 Reflection:

Real life stories
Leader:  
Take a few minutes to read through the following questions and to think about how you might respond:

  Can you remember when you first encountered God in your own 
life? What were the circumstances?

 

  It’s sometimes in moments of great joy or great pain that people 
have the clarity of an encounter with God; can you think of such an 
instance in the life of someone you know?

 

  Do you think these events are God’s invitations to a relationship 
with him?

Leader invites a couple of members of the group to offer their responses to these questions.

  
approx.  
15 min.
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  Video Content 

Watch “Invited - Episode 2: Home”
Episode 2: Home, and all of the Invited video content, can be found at 
www.spiritofinvitation.com 

Concluding Reflection and Prayer
Leader:  Tonight/today, we’ve explored the idea that God does the 

inviting: that the Lord is out in front of us, loving people, 
serving people, healing people, offering himself to the 
world. He’s already at work in people’s lives.

 
 We’ve begun to discern how it is that we can continue 

that work; to be the face and hands of Christ in our 
world; to continue to – as a Christian community – invite 
people into God’s midst.

 
 Let’s take a few moments to offer up these thoughts, the 

movements of our hearts in quiet.

 (short silence)

Leader:  As we think about what we talked about, what has most 
engaged you about our discussions tonight/today? Where 
did you see God active? What is one thing that you can 
take away and pray about, or act on? 

(short silence) 

Leader:  Let’s take a moment and give thanks to the Lord for that 
insight.

(short silence)

 

 don’t forget 
to check out the 
liner notes that go 
with this episode.  
you’ll find them 
online. 
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Leader:  Now, what has most disturbed you about our discussions 
tonight/today? Where did you see God active in the 
disturbance? What is the thing you can take away and 
pray about, or act on?

(short silence)

Leader:  Even if it’s made you uncomfortable, disturbed you, try 
and thank God for that disturbance anyway. Sometimes 
the discomfort is there to teach us something – to give us 
a gift. 

(short silence)

Leader:  Loving God, 
 
You are continually calling to people everywhere in the 
ordinariness of their daily lives: while at work in your 
world, in their families, and in the midst of the many 
things they do each day. You are there first, loving and 
offering the depth and warmth of a relationship with 
you. 

 
We are thankful for this and all your gifts. 

 Amen.  

  And now let’s say the Grace together: 

All: The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God 
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us all 
forevermore. Amen.

 

 

✢ 
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Appendices
 A summary of the Introduction:

Core assumptions of this study program, Invited:

 y Meant to inspire and equip Christians to share their faith

 y We offer a love that we ourselves have been given and have experienced

 y Is focused on the community of faith

 y Is grounded in authentic relationship

 y Invitation is an attitude of the heart and mind

 y Invitation is grounded in the Christian story

 y Is a resource based on an adult learning model that includes discussion

The six sessions:

1. Why invite?
2. Whose invitation is it anyway?
3. So who is invited?
4. What gets in the way of us inviting?
5. What does inviting look like today?
6. What are the risks & rewards of inviting?

What are we inviting people to?

 To learn and join the way of Jesus Christ

 A generous, loving people, committed to the good news of Jesus 
Christ that transforms lives
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 Session 2 

Leader’s reference notes  
- if the following points aren’t raised in the group discussion please feel free to share these.

 From the Scripture Study Questions starting on page 26::

1. Who does the inviting in this story?
In the first instance, God, in Christ with the power of the Holy Spirit. In 
the second, Philip, the one who has had an experience of a relationship 
with Jesus and who wanted to pass on that experience.

2. How would you describe the way that Jesus and Philip invite?
We can describe their invitations as propositional: come and see: follow 
me. Relaxed: Jesus’ embodiment of the Gospel is winsome, attractive, he 
piqued their interest. He did not immediately teach them in an academic 
way, he demonstrated, enfleshed the Gospel in himself. He left in them in 
no doubt as to who he was – “You are the Son of God!” Nathanael says. 
Philip too affirms that he is the fulfillment of all the prophecies.

3. What does Jesus invite Philip and then Nathanael to do?  
What does Philip invite Nathanael to do?
They both ask him to follow Jesus in the company of others: to see – to 
explore together, to learn, to witness together, to experience, to hear his 
message.

4. Who are the disciples?
Ordinary people: they were already seekers after truth – they were John’s 
disciples first, but they were looking for one greater than John – the one 
to whom John pointed: the ultimate truth. They were fishermen. They 
were skeptics and perhaps the prejudiced (Can anything good come from 
Nazareth?) but Jesus welcomes their honesty (a man in whom there is no 
deceit); and he welcomes their ordinariness and gathers them round him 
in a learning and worshipping community.



Invited is a written resource intended to be used by groups 
and communities to help foster conversation about and 
exploration into the breadth and length and depth of 
invitation. We begin with the conviction that invitation is at 
the very heart of the Gospel – that Jesus invites each one of 
us to come and follow him, and being an invitational people 
is at the very core of our identity as Christians. 

Within these pages, you’ll find six sessions addressing topics 
like ‘why invite?’ and ‘whose invitation is it?’ through guided 
discussion, prayer, and scripture study. 

The material is flexible, engaging, and written in language 
you’ll actually understand.  

Invited is also a series of short films that seek to explore what 
it means to engage in genuine, Christian invitation. You can 
find all six episodes at www.spiritofinvitation.com - they’re 
free to view and download, and don’t miss the liner notes 
that go with each episode.

We hope you’ll join the conversation.

– Exploring Genuine 
Christian Invitation
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